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There is a longing in the heart of my people 

to reach out and grasp that which is needed 

for our survival. There is a longing among 

the young of my nation to secure for them

se 1 ves and their peop 1 e the ski 11 s that wi 11 

provide them with a sense of worth and 

purpose. They will be our new warriors. 

Their training wi 11 be much longer and 

more demanding than it was in olden days. 

The long years of study wi 11 demand more 

determination, separation from home and 

family wi 11 demand endurance. But they 

will emerge with their hand held forward, 

not to receive welfare, but to grasp the 

place in society that is rightly ours. 

I am a chief, but my power to make war 

is gone, and the only weapon left to me 

is speech. It is only with tongue and speech 

that I can fight my people's war. 

CHIEF DAN GEORGE 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Government and private researchers have been addressing the special 

needs of Indian education for many years, and the concerns, issues, 

problems, and statistics are well documented in numerous reports and 

studies. The focus on this topic has increased in recent years as the 

difficulties facing Indian education -- both for native people and the 

government -- become more blatant. The general movement to give native 

people more control over their education is a response to the problems 

inherent in the current system: lack of native counselling and support 

systems, native content, life skills, properly trained teachers, 

management, and funding, to name a few. However, with native control 

these problems do not disappear but rather become native 

responsibilities and challenges. Within the context of these 

challenges, we propose to take immediate action to implement a three 

year plan that will lead to the formation of a native controlled 

community college to serve native people throughout Atlantic Canada. 

II. PRIMARY OBJECTIVES 

1. To expand the Micmac Native Learning 

Centre to firmly establish a provincial wide recognized 

native controlled school that offers an integrated 

academic and vocational education. 
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2. 

II. PRIMARY OBJECTIVES (cont .. ) 

2. To seek and gain an accredited community 

college status within a system of community colleges in Nova Scotia. 

III. DISCUSSION 

1. Most studies indicate that in other provinces where education for 

native people has come under native control that co-ordination of 

programs, resources, and standards remains the most difficult task. An 

established school and eventual college that is in good communication 

with all native bands would be in an excellent position to assist in 

the co-ordination of education a 1 resources and standards. 

Consequently, it seems imperative to initiate the formation of such a 

school at the same time that individual bands take over control of 

their education -- in other words, immediately. 

2. Studies also indicate that it is not financially viable for each 

and every band to est ab 1 i sh its own schoo 1 to provide vocationa 1, 

technical, and university entrance options. The plan we propose would 

create a school to serve all bands throughout the province and 

eventually Atlantic Canada, thus decreasing the financial burden of 

establishing post-secondary and vocational programs on each reserve. 
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3. 

III. DISCUSSION (cont .. ) 

3. The Micmac Native Learning Centre has had such outstanding success 

with native adults in its vocational, job readiness program that it has 

received national attention; for example, native bands in New Brunswick 

and Ontario are planning to implement centres modelled on the M.N.L.C. 

with the approval and support of the Federal and Provincial Government. 

Our dropout rate has stayed at 9%, and compared to the 93% dropout rate 

for native students in the provincial secondary school system this figure 

supports the programs and learning techniques that we have developed. 

Furthermore, we have been meeting the needs of native students who want 

to move from upgrading to vocational to post-secondary education. In 

effect, the Centre is already functioning within the general definition 

of a community college. We are rapidly growing and have the experience, 

expertise, and desire to successfully undertake this proposed project. 

4. Although primarily designed for upgrading and vocational training, 

the M.N.L.C. has a number of students attending university this year 

and a number more who want to attend next year. The centre has taken 

immediate steps to support and prepare these students within the 

current resources. In effect, we are already engaged in preliminary 

steps of our proposal, and we plan to begin a university preparatory and 

entrance program in April 1987. The local Halifax universities are aware 

of our plans and have agreed to consider students who complete this 

program on an individual basis. 
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4. 

IV. PROJECT OUTLINE 

YEAR I: April 6, 1987 to April 4, 1988 

A. Engage a Co-ordinator to: 

1. Research and evaluate native adult education in Nova Scotia 

and in other provinces where native schools and colleges 

have been established. 

2. Begin curriculum planning and development for a university 

preparatory program including: 

a) provincial standards, assessment, and testing methods 

b) career counselling and support services 

c) native community and organization input and support 

d) life skills for university environment 

e) computer educational resources 

3. Initiate contact with local universities and colleges. 

4. Begin a data base of university and college programs, 

admission and degree requirements. 

5. Develop a career counselling and support program for 

students currently in the M.N.L.C. program and for those 

students who are now in university. 

Note: An Academic Co-ordinator has been working on the above 

since November 17, 1986, and the university entrance program is 

now set to start in April 1987. 
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5. 

IV. PROJECT OUTLINE (cont .• ) 

YEAR I: April 6, 1987 to April 4, 1988 

B. Expand the current facilities at the Friendship Centre to accommodate 

the university preparatory program and increased enrolment in the 

upgrading and vocational programs. We have presented a proposal to 

the Board of Directors of the Friendship Centre to relocate current 

services and make renovations to allow for this expansion. The board 

has given its approval on condition that we obtain the funding. 

C. Integrate the vocational and academic programs to make best use of 

current staff and material resources. 

D. Enlarge the advisory board to involve educational expertise and band 

members. 

E. Hire a native life skills instructor and a native math teacher to 

work with the Co-ordinator of the university preparatory program. 

F. Continue curriculum planning and development for the university 

entrance and preparatory program. 

Note: Program must be designed to accept students on a continuous 

basis and to meet the needs of each student 

G. Commence the university preparatory program in April 1987 to 

accommodate the estimated fifteen students currently enrolled in the 

M.N.L.C. and who plan to attend university in September. 
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IV. PROJECT OUTLINE (cont •• ) 

YEAR I: April 6, 1987 to April 4, 1988 

H. Promote the Centre on the reserves throughout Atlantic Canada 

through the Band counsellors and educational committees 

6. 

I. Research, design, and test a software package for a native life 

skills program. When completed this program would be marketed across 

Canada. 

J. Design and test a native life skills instructors program to 

complement the software package. This program would initially be 

offered to the unemployed native teachers in the Atlantic region. 

K. Work with other native organizations, such as the the Micmac 

Professional Careers Project, to identify and design additional 

academic and training programs for the next year. 

L. Design a writing clinic program for students attending the Centre 

and for native students in the provincial secondary school system 

and native students attending university. 

M. Design a Continuing Education Program to offer courses in 

computers, writing skills, office automation, accounting, and small 

business management for adults in the community. 
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IV. PROJECT OUTLINE (cont •. ) 

YEAR II: April 4, 1988 to April 4, 1989 

A. Continue upgrading, vocational, technical, and university entrance 

programs. 

B. Hire a native language and cultural instructor and an additional 

computer instructor. 

C. Initiate new programs: native language course, native cultural 

course, accounting course, secretarial course, and others that are 

identified in Year I. 

D. Initiate the native Writing Clinic designed in Year I. 

7. 

E. Design a software package for the native Writing Clinic for marketing 

across Canada. 

F. Market the Life Skills package created in Year I. 

G. Continue to research, design, and plan for additional courses and 

programs. 

H. Obtain accredited community college status from the Provincial 

Government. 
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V. FISCAL YEAR BUDGET OUTLINE 

YEAR I: April 6, 1987 to April 4, 1988 

Salaries 

Academic Co-ordinator 
Life Skill Instructor 
Math and English Instructor 
Secretary 

Capital Cost 

Rent of Facilities {24,000 - 16,000) 
Expansion of Facilities 
Educational Equipment and Supplies 

Operating Cost 

Off ice Supplies 
Employee Benefits 
Administrative Overhead 
Program Research and Development 
Travel 

TOTAL COST: 

Total cost to run upgrading and vocational 
program from January 1988 to April 1988 (based 
on current budget): 

GRAND TOTAL COST: 

37,000 
25,000 
25,000 
17,000 

104,000 

8,000 
40,000 
40,000 
88,000 

8,000 
10,200 
8,000 

15,000 
5,000 

46,200 

8. 

104,000 

88,000 

46,200 

238,200 

92,240 

330,440 
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V. FISCAL YEAR BUDGET OUTLINE 

YEAR II: April 4,1988 to April 4, 1989 

Salaries 

Director 
Academic Co-ordinator 
Vocational/Technical Supervisor 
Life Skill Instructor 
Life Skill Instructor/Career Counsellor 
Math and English Instructor 
Computer Instructor 
Computer Instructor 
Native Language and Cultural Instructor 
Administrative Assistant 

Student Wages (Work Experience) 

Capital Cost: 

Educational Equipment & Supplies 

Operating Cost 

Employee Benefits 
Student Allowance (Upgrading and Vocational) 
Rental of Facilities 
Utilities 
Materials and Supplies 
Bank Charges 
Legal Charges 
Audit Charges 

Subtotal: 

9. 

45,000 
39,000 

32,000 

27,000 
27,000 

27,000 
27,000 

27,000 

27,000 

20,000 
298,000 , 

298,000 
38,400 

TOTAL: 336,400 

80,000 

80,000 

33,840 

200,800 

25,000 

6,000 

12,000 

1,500 

1,000 

5,000 

285,140 
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, 

V. FISCAL YEAR BUDGET OUTLINE 

YEAR II: April 4,1988 to April 4, 1989 (con't} 

Operating Cost (con 1 t) 

Subtotal 
Insurance 
Maintenance 
Advertising 
Telephone 
Travel 
Equipment Rental 
Program Research and Development 
Staff Development 

Year II Budget Summary 

Salaries 
Capita 1 Cost 
Operating Cost 

TOTAL: 

285,140 
2,000 

14,000 
2,000 

4,000 
5,000 
7,000 

15,000 

10,000 
344,140 

336,400 
80,000 

344,140 

760,540 

10. 

344,140 
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Micmac Native Learning Centre 

2152 GOTTINGEN STREET, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA B3K 3B4 

(902) 422-9577 

January 5, 1987 

Community College Study Committee 
N.S. Department of Vocational and Technical Training 
P. 0. Box 2086, Station M 
Halifax, N.S. B3J 3B7 

Dear Study Committee Members: 

On behalf of the Micmac Native Learning Centre, I am writing to 
express our interest in a community college system in Nova Scotia 
and to request an opportunity to appear before the committee at a 
public meeting. 

During the summer of 1986, the Learning Centre developed a proposal 
to establish a community college: "Towards a Native Community 
College -- Wejkwapniaq. 11 Essentially, this proposal would be an 
outgrowth of the Learning Centre's current upgrading,vocational, and 
job readiness program, which has been in operation for two years and 
is completely funded through CEIC's severely employment 
disadvantaged (SEO) program. The expansion of our program would 
include a pre-university and parallel university courses option, an 
extension of the upgrading and life skills programs to the reserves, 
and other technical and professional training programs as research 
identifies and funding allows. The proposed college would also play 
an important role as an educational resource and co-ordinating 
centre for native people throughout Atlantic Canada. 

Since we developed this proposal, it has received formal recognition 
and support from the Union of Nova Scotia Indians, the Native 
Council of Nova Scotia, and the Union of New Brunswick Indians, 
which also represents the Prince Edward Island Indians. We have also 
received support from Henson College at Dalhousie University and the 
Micmac Professional Careers Project. The regional directors of 
educ at ion and economic development from the Department of Indian 
Affairs have favourably reviewed this proposal and, in fact, have 
suggested a meeting with regional CEIC directors to work out joint 
funding strategies. 
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Page 2. .. 

The Department of Vocational and Technical Training's interest in 
establishing a community college system in Nova Scotia appears to us 
quite timely. In fact, we are interested and ready now to enter into 
an agreement with the department to establish a native college, 
which could also serve as a pilot project to the benefit of future 
community colleges in Nova Scotia. Our proposal falls well within 
the community college definition given in the Issues Paper, and we 
are already successfully meeting the needs of our students who want 
to move from upgrading to vocational to university education. Also, 
we have established a highly praised work experience program that 
exemplifies a cooperative approach to education and training. In our 
proposal we have recognized the need to work more closely with 
provincial departments, particularly since native people are moving 
away from federal control of their education and are in the process 
of establishing their own control, programs, and standards on a more 
regional basis. 

In conclusion, your request for public submissions provides an 
excellent opportunity to initiate a joint effort on the part of 
native people and the government of Nova Scotia in the realization of 
common educational goals. Please find enclosed a copy of our orginal 
proposal for a native community college and a point form response to 
the topics and questions listed in the Issues Paper. Thank you for 
your consideration, and we look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Jack Potter 
Academic Coordinator 
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A Community College System Structure 

A Response to the Issues Paper 

Submitted by the Micmac Native Learning Centre 
January 5, 1987 
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The following is a point form response to the topics and questions 
listed in the Issues Paper. The response is intended to indicate the 
thought and planning initiated by the Micmac Native Learning Centre 
for the establishment of a native community college and how our 
proposal could exist and interact within a community college system 
in Nova Scotia. 

(1) Students: 

(1.1) A native community college would direct its resources 
and services to native people in Nova Scotia and Atlantic Canada. 
However, certain programs and services, such as our life skills 
program, could be adapted and used by other schools and institutes 
within the system. 

(1.2) The entrance requirements for a native community college 
would depend upon the indivdual need and background of applicants. 
For example, applicants for the upgrading program. {GED 12) would 
have to demonstrate the interest and capacity to undertake the 
program; applicants for the vocational, technical, and' university 
entrance programs would be required to have obtained at least a GED 
12. 

(1.3) A wide range of student services could be considered in 
a community college system and, in part, be identified and 
implemented by the student body itself, perhaps through a provincial 
student council made up of representatives from each school and 
institute. An ongoing career counselling and support program would be 
high on the priority list for a native community college. 

(1.4) Almost by definition, a native community college would 
be serving students with very special needs. Primarily, native 
students have to make the adjustment from a native environment to a 
non-native environment and at the same time develop and maintain a 
strong sense of pride and understanding of their own cultural 
heritage. The life skills program that we have developed at the 
Learning Centre is designed to meet this challenge, and, as mentioned 
above, many of the components of this program could be adapted to 
meet the special needs of students with cultural, physical, and 
employment disadvantages. 

(2) Human Resources: 

(2.1) The staff in a community college system should be 
organized and represented in a manner that best serves the needs and 
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educational goals of its students. In the native community college 
that we have proposed, we plan to organize staff so that there will 
be a high percentage of native representation in both the 
administrative and teaching bodies. In order to attain this 
representation, we must make the most use of qualified native people 
and encourage other native people to obtain the proper education and 
training. 

(2.2) Staff in a community college system should be certified 
according to the demands and description of each position. In a 
community college system, vocational, technical, and academic 
programs become more integrated and, consequently, so do the 
qualifications required of its staff members. Strong emphasis should 
be placed on staff's ability to communicate effectively with students 
and provide a positive and open context for learning. Certification 
of staff in a college system could be monitored by a regulatory body 
comprised of representives from each discipline and school. 

(2.3) Personnel or support staff in a community college system 
could be best utilized if they first of all possess a diverse range 
of administrative and interpersonal skills. Such personnel would be 
able to assist students and staff in a variety of ways and carry on 
the day to day administrative functions. Also, personnel should be 
flexible enough to move within the college system as need and 
situations require. 

(2.4) Although the word professional needs to be defined 
rather carefully and precisely, individual development for all staff 
in a community college system should be incorporated with job 
descriptions and responsibilities in order to ensure a healthy 
learning environment for all involved in the system. Each school or 
institute within the system should have its own staff development 
plan; however, a provincial development department could co-ordinate 
programs to make the best possible use of internal resources. 

( 3) Programs: 

(3.1) Core programs should be offered in a community college 
system to provide upgrading, vocational, technical, and 
pre-university options. In addition, programs should be offered to 
meet needs of the job market and of special groups. For example, in a 
ndtive community college, temporary programs would be run for small 
groups of students interested in entering paramedical, health, and 
law professions. 
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( 3. 2) The core programs in a community co 11 ege system shou 1 d 
be standardized as far as possible to allow students to move within 
the system and to ensure credibility with other educational 
institutions and the private sector. 

(3.3} As noted in 3.1, programs offered in a community college 
system should be shaped to meet the particular needs of students and 
the job market. In a native community college even the core programs 
would be specialized with native content and teaching methods that 
have proved to work effectively with native people. Additional 
courses wou 1 d be offered to , increase native students' understanding 
of their language, history, and culture. 

(3.4} Cooperative and open linkages should exist between and 
among programs offered at community colleges and other educational 
institutions. Such interaction could be facilitated by a provincial 
body representing the college system and by each individual school 
with special interests. The proposed native college has already begun 
discussions with Henson College regarding common interests in native 
education and distant education. 

(3.5) Delivery mechanisms for educational programs are often 
determined by external factors: funding, teacher and student ratio, 
and program content. Priority, in a community college, should be 
given to mechanisms that have proven successful, in other words, 
whatever works. At the Learning Centre, continuous intake, individual 
educational plans, computer-assisted instruction, and self-paced 
study have provided the most effective approach. However, as the 
Centre expands to off er upgrading programs on the reserves, di st ant 
education would play an important role as a delivery mechanism. 

(4) Governance/Administration: 

(4.1} Each school or institute within a community college 
system should maintain a fairly high degree of autonomy in regards to 
areas of specialization, staffing, delivery mechanisms, program 
planning, and use of funding. However, each of these areas should 
remain within the overall context of the system and be monitored by a 
provincial body comprised of representation from each school. This 
body would help maintain a standardization of core programs, 
encourage the sharing and use of various resources, and provide a 
context for the development of a general philosophy and guidelines. 
In a native community college, for example, native people would have 
to retain control of the college but, nevertheless, could interact, 
contribute, and benefit from active involvement within the overall 
system. 
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( 4. 2) The above degree of automomy would serve to promote 
creative and innovative approaches to all aspects of a community 
college system, including programming, external relationships, and 
funding. The provincial representative body would free up time and 
funding wasted in the duplication of services and, consequently, 
allow each school to pursue its own special interests. 

(5) Funding: 

(5.1) Initially, a community college system in Nova Scotia 
would receive and be funded through a varity of sources. Each 
existing school or institute coming into the system would bring 
varied levels of funding into the system. For example, the native 
community college would bring some degree of funding from the 
Department of Indian Affairs and CEIC. A large sum of money would 
have to be obtained through provincial and federal sources for the 
reorganization and expansion of existing schools and for the 
establishment of new schools. However, this cost would soon be 
recovered from the more efficient delivery of existing services. If 
each school maintains a considerable degree of autonomy, they each 
would continue to seek traditional sources of funding as well as work 
towards more centralized and cooperative efforts. 

(5.2) Student aid could also initially come from the 
established sources but could be more centrally organized and 
distributed as the overall framework of the college system evolves. 

(6) Facilities: 

(6.1) All existing facilities, buildings, and equipment could 
be reviewed to determine their most efficient use from the 
perspective of whatever programs and services are to be offered 
through the community college system. The Native Learning Centre is 
currently planning to expand its services and programs within its 
present building; however, the long term plan towards a community 
college would require moving to another building or the construction 
of a new facility. 
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no 
strangers 

here 
only 

friends we haven 't 
yet met' ' 

Micmac Native Friendship Centre 
2158 Gottingen Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

B3K 3B4 
Phone: (902) 420-1576 
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'toom and boa'td to dVatluE. pE.opfE. c.omln9 to th£ 

c::ME.ho a'tE.a £E.E.kln9 E.mpfoymE.nt, E.ducation oppo't

tunltlE.£, E.tc . CfhE. auE.'ta!JE. fE.n9th of £tay i£ two 

wE.E.k£, pE.'t£onaf counuffln9 and othE.'t ua'tiou£ {o'tm£ 

of a££l£tancE. au auadabfE. {'tom ou't £ta{{ fo't th£££ 

cflE.nt£. 

Out'tE.ach: 

'

1

d?E.achln9 out'' u. th£ thE.mE. of th£ Outuach P'to

!J'tam, to 90 bE.yond th£ ££.'tulcu o{foud by Canada 

EmpfoymE.nt and !Jmml9'tatlon. Outuach p'touidu 

oppottunltlE.£ {o't pu and po£t E.mpfoymE.nt, E.duca

tion, ca'I.E.E.'t E.xpfo'tation and £ociaf counuffln9. 

Community d?E.fE.a£E. CE.nt'I.E.: 

c/1[[ natluE. lnmatE.£ wlth two E.XcE.ptlon£ uf.e.aud on 

'l::,ay Pa'tof.e., 9uff Pa'to[E. o't cMandato'ty ~upu

uu.ion a'tE. £fl9lb[E. to com£ to ou't CE.ntu , Pa'tofE.u 

who au acCE.pud lnto OU't Community d?E.f.e.au CE.n

t°tE. hauE. {uff U£E. of ou't p'to9'tam£ a£ WE.[[ a£ in

dlui.duaf counuffln9. 

c:/?E.c'tE.ati.on: 

<'WE. hauE. d'top ln p'l.09'tam£ £uch a£ wE.i9ht t'l.alnln9 

and {i.tnu£, poof tabf.e., pln9 pong, c'l.ib tou'tnam£nt£, , 

pln baff machlnE.£ and £pE.ciaf E.IJE.nt£ £Ucha£ {E.a£h, 

9athE.'tln9£, dancing and chanting. 

c::Micmac dVatiuE. .LE.a'tnln9 CE.nt'I.E. : 

d5tudE.nt£ a'tE. acCE.ptE.d on a continuou£ ba£u.. CfhE. 

computE.'1. ln£t'tuctE.d c.ouuu lncfuck : up9~ln9, of{lcE. 

automatlon, £maff bu£if1£££ man~E.mE.nt, mlc'to com

putn £P,E.ciafl£t couUE. a£ wdf a£ fifo £kif[£. 

c/lfcohof & 'l::,'tU!J Coun£E.ffln9: 

Coun£E.ffin9 l£ auadabfE. to auu.t tho££ uquE.£tin9 

hdp wlth an alcohol o't d'tu9 p'tobfE.m. CfhE. 

coun££ffo't l£ ln con£tant touch wdf aff othE.'t hE.afth 

'tdatE.d £E.'t1Jlcu ln o'tck'I. to !JE.t th£ but poulb[E. hE.fp 

auadabf.e.. 

d-/o£pltaf .Li.au.on fP,.09'tam: 

C/hi£ p'to9'tam l£ ck£i.9nE.d to a££u.t cflE.nh in ac.

commodatlon£, £E.'t1Jlcu {'I.om c/41£.dlcaf ~E.'l.ulcu O't 

!Jndlan cflffalu, act£ a£ a flau.on 0'1. lnu'l.puu'I. bE.t

WE.E.n thE. ho£pltaf and th£ patlE.nt, compf.e.tln9 

mE.dlcaf tuatmE.nt {o'tm£ and a't'tan9u mE.dlcaf 

appolntmE.nt£. 

Education .Llal£on P'to9'tam: 

Cfhl£ p'I.O!J'tam opE.'taU£ to p'tould.£. Education ln{ot

matlon £E.'t1Jlcu to !Jndi.an !Ban Council£ ln dVoua 

~cotla, dVatluE. c/luoclatlon£, Educatlon 

Counuffou and th£ cMlcmac population of dVoua 

~cotla. 

dWlcmac 9amdy & Chdd'tE.n 
1

£ ~E.'tulcu of 
dVoua ~cotla: 

Cfhu. p'I.D!J'tam ptoui.J.£.£ counuffln.9 and £uppott U'l.

ulcu {o't !Jndlan famdlE.£ and chddun ln th£ aua£ 

o{: {amdy counuffln9, tE.achln9 homE.makE.u, 

a££u.tanCE. wlth cou'll =~ and lntE.tputation. Cf&y 

hauE. an of{lcE. wlthln th£ 9tund~ftlp CE.ntu, ap

polntmE.nt~ can bE. auan9E.d th'l.ough =· 
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c:Sc.c'L£taiy of .::Stat£. 

Couc.ctionaf c:Snalcc.:1 of Canada 

Canada Empfoymrnt & flmmi9iation 

City of d-/afifax 

9iic.nd:1h.ip Cc.nltc. :1taff and othu :1£.taicu 

'L£P iuc.ntatiac.:1: 

Exc.cutiac. :Diic.ctoi 

d/:1:1l:1tant d/dmini:1hatoi 

Pio9iam :Dc.ac.fopmc.nt & Pio9iam :Diic.ctoi 

Dutic.ach <Woikc.t 

cf?c.cc.ptioni:1t 

c:Supnai:1ou 

d-/o:1pita£ ..Liai:1on flntc.ipidc.u 

Education ..Liai:1on Df{;.cn 

dlfcohof & :Diu9 Counuffoi 

cMicmac ..Lc.ainin9 Cc.nhc. .::Sta{{: 

:Ditc.ctoi 

2 Cfc.achc.u 

..Li{c. c:Skdf:1 fln:1huctoi 

c:Sc.cidaiy 
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,.--

MicJ!laC Native Friendship Centre 
2158 GOTTINGEN STREET, HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 83K 384 

PHONE 423-8247 

The Mianac Native Friendship Centre cordialiy invites you to 
join our Society as a Corporate Member. 

As a Corporate Member of our Society you will enjoy many ben
efits, such as a frarn~ certificate suitable for hanging on your 
office wall, a receipt which can be used as an incane tax deduction, 
and a copy of the Centre's newsletter which is issued quarterly. We 
would also like to extend to you an invitation to attend all caranunity 
events held at the Centre. 

Your Corporate Membership fee will benefit our Centre by allowing 
us to continue the many and varied programs we presently offer as well 
as making it possible for us to expand our services into other needed 
areas. 

Dr. Andrew MacKay, past President of Dalhousie University and newly 
appointed Qnbudsrnan for the Province of Nova Scotia, has graciously con
sented to be our Patron. Dr. MacKay has written you a letter ori behalf 
of the Mianac Native Friendship Centre which you will find enclosed. 
As wel 1, we have enclosed a brochure which wil 1 explain our Centre and 
our many activities. We would sincerely appreciate ·your support in be
canming a Corporate Member of our Society, the cost of which is $112.00 
the first? year and $100.00 per year thereafter. Cheques may be made 
payable to: "Mianac Native Friendship Centre", and mailed to the above 
address, or if you prefer we would be pleased to have saneone call on 
you to discuss fully the serviq~_; and operations of our Centre • 

. _., .. 
In Mianac we say, "Welaalin Oochit del Welrnudoon", which in English 

means "Thank you for your kindness". 

u 
President 
Mianac Native Friendship Centre 
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To All Perspective 
Corporate Members 
of the Micmac Native 
Friendship Society 

I am pleased to be the Patron of the programme for 
Corporate Membership which has been initiated by the Micmac 
Native Friendship Centre in Halifax. 

The work of the Friendship Centre is dealt with in the 
materials enclosed. I am confident that its wor,k is of 
importance and that its activities serve most effectively 
to support native people in Halifax and Dartmouth. For 
those who come to these cities, especially for young people, 
the Centre, its hostel and support services and programmes 
are invaluable. 

I believe the Centre warrants the support of the bus
iness and professional communities in Halifax and Dartmouth. 
I commend to you the Centre's programme for seeking such 
support through corporate memberships and I invite you to 
be a Corporate Member, as I now am. 

Yours 
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Micmac Native Friendship Centre 
2158 GOTTINGEN STREET, HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 83K 384 

PHONE 423-8247 

March 4, 1987 

To Whan It May Concern: 

This letter will serve to introduce to you, Mr. Lon Johnson, 

who is authorized to solicit "Corporate Memberships", on behalf 

of the Mianac Native Friendship Centre. For confirmation purposes, 

Mr. Johnson's signature appears belCM. 

GK:js 

Yours ~in Friencfship, 
,,,,.{ ., /-~, 

/. ,c C/c/ -? 

Gor8on King 
Executive Director 

/ ./ -~ 
/ 7-'c1 ,1·: ,r;+,f;,1~ } 

Signaefre of Lon Johnson 




